


KJV Bible Word Studies for PROMOTE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

promote 1431 ## gadal {gaw-dal'}; a primitive root; properly, to twist [compare 1434], i.e. to be (causatively
make) large (in various senses, as in body, mind, estate or honor, also in pride): -- advance, boast, bring up, 
exceed, excellent, be(-come, do, give, make, wax), great(-er, come to...estate, + things), grow(up),increase, 
lift up, magnify(-ifical), be much set by, nourish (up), pass, {promote}, proudly [spoken], tower. 

promote 3513 ## kabad {kaw-bad'}; or kabed {kaw-bade'}; a primitive root; to be heavy, i.e . in a bad sense
(burdensome, severe, dull) or in a good sense (numerous, rich, honorable; causatively, to make weighty (in 
the same two senses): -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be 
(make) glorious (things), glory, (very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay heavily, 
(bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be) honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self 
many, nobles, prevail, {promote} (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop. 

promote 6744 ## ts@lach (Aramaic) {tsel-akh'}; corresponding to 6743; to advance (transitive or 
intransitive): -- {promote}, prosper. 

promote 7311 ## ruwm {room}; a primitive root; to be high actively, to rise or raise (in various applications,
literally or figuratively): -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, haughty, heave (up), (be, lift up on, make
on, set up on, too) high(-er, one), hold up, levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a-)loud, mount up, offer (up), + 
presumptuously, (be) {promote}(-ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away, off, up), breed worms. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

promote 01431 ## gadal {gaw-dal'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to twist [compare 01434 ] , i . e . to be 
(causatively make) large (in various senses , as in body , mind , estate or honor , also in pride) : -- advance , 
boast , bring up , exceed , excellent , be (- come , do , give , make , wax) , great (- er , come to . . . estate , + 
things) , grow (up) , increase , lift up , magnify (- ifical) , be much set by , nourish (up) , pass , {promote} , 
proudly [spoken ] , tower . 

promote 03513 ## kabad {kaw-bad'} ; or kabed {kaw-bade'} ; a primitive root ; to be heavy , i . e . in a bad 
sense (burdensome , severe , dull) or in a good sense (numerous , rich , honorable ; causatively , to make 
weighty (in the same two senses) : -- abounding with , more grievously afflict , boast , be chargeable , X be 
dim , glorify , be (make) glorious (things) , glory , (very) great , be grievous , harden , be (make) heavy , be 
heavier , lay heavily , (bring to , come to , do , get , be had in) honour (self) , (be) honourable (man) , lade , 
X more be laid , make self many , nobles , prevail , {promote} (to honour) , be rich , be (go) sore , stop . 

promote 06744 ## ts@lach (Aramaic) {tsel-akh'} ; corresponding to 06743 ; to advance (transitive or 
intransitive) : -- {promote} , prosper . 

promote 07311 ## ruwm {room} ; a primitive root ; to be high actively , to rise or raise (in various 
applications , literally or figuratively) : -- bring up , exalt (self) , extol , give , go up , haughty , heave (up) , 
(be , lift up on , make on , set up on , too) high (- er , one) , hold up , levy , lift (- er) up , (be) lofty , (X a-) 
loud , mount up , offer (up) , + presumptuously , (be) {promote} (- ion) , proud , set up , tall (- er) , take 
(away , off , up) , breed worms . 

promoted 05128 ## nuwa` {noo'- ah} ; a primitive root ; to waver , in a great variety of applications , 
literally and figuratively (as subjoined) : -- continually , fugitive , X make , to [go ] up and down , be gone 
away , (be) move (- able ,-d) , be {promoted} , reel , remove , scatter , set , shake , sift , stagger , to and fro , 
be vagabond , wag , (make) wander (up and down) . 

promoted 4320 - prosanabaino {pros-an-ab-ah'-ee-no}; from 4314 and 0305; to ascend farther, i.e. be 
{promoted} (take an upper [more honorable] seat): -- go up. 

promoter 5358 - philagathos {fil-ag'-ath-os}; from 5384 and 0018; fond to good, i.e. a {promoter} of virtue: -
- love of good men. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

5 * promote 

5 - promoted 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

promote 1431 -- gadal -- advance, boast, bring up, exceed, excellent, be(-come, do,give, make, wax), 
great(-er, come to...estate, + things),grow(up),increase, lift up, magnify(-ifical), be much set by, nourish 
(up),pass, {promote}, proudly [spoken], tower.

promote 3513 -- kabad -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, bechargeable, X be dim, glorify, be
(make) glorious (things), glory, (very)great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay heavily,
(bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be) honourable(man), lade, X more be laid, make self 
many, nobles, prevail, {promote} (tohonour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

promote 6744 -- ts@lach -- {promote}, prosper.

promote 7311 ruwm -- -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, haughty, heave(up), (be, lift up on, make 
on, set up on, too) high(-er, one), hold up,levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a-)loud, mount up, offer (up), 
+presumptuously, (be) {promote}(-ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away,off, up), breed worms.

promoted 5128 -- nuwa\ -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, begone away, (be) 
move(-able, -d), be {promoted}, reel, remove, scatter, set,shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag, 
(make) wander (up anddown).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- promote , 1431 , 3513 , 7311 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

promote Est_03_01 # After these things did king Ahasuerus promote Haman the son of Hammedatha the 
Agagite, and advanced him, and set his seat above all the princes that [were] with him.

promote Num_22_17 # For I will promote thee unto very great honour, and I will do whatsoever thou sayest
unto me: come therefore, I pray thee, curse me this people.

promote Num_22_37 # And Balak said unto Balaam, Did I not earnestly send unto thee to call thee? 
wherefore camest thou not unto me? am I not able indeed to promote thee to honour?

promote Num_24_11 # Therefore now flee thou to thy place: I thought to promote thee unto great honour; 
but, lo, the LORD hath kept thee back from honour.

promote Pro_04_08 # Exalt her, and she shall promote thee: she shall bring thee to honour, when thou dost 
embrace her.

promoted Dan_03_30 # Then the king promoted Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, in the province of 
Babylon.

promoted Est_05_11 # And Haman told them of the glory of his riches, and the multitude of his children, 
and all [the things] wherein the king had promoted him, and how he had advanced him above the princes 
and servants of the king.

promoted Jud_09_09 # But the olive tree said unto them, Should I leave my fatness, wherewith by me they 
honour God and man, and go to be promoted over the trees?

promoted Jud_09_11 # But the fig tree said unto them, Should I forsake my sweetness, and my good fruit, 
and go to be promoted over the trees?

promoted Jud_09_13 # And the vine said unto them, Should I leave my wine, which cheereth God and man,
and go to be promoted over the trees?



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

promote Haman the Est_03_01 # After these things did king Ahasuerus promote Haman the son of 
Hammedatha the Agagite, and advanced him, and set his seat above all the princes that [were] with him.

promote thee she Pro_04_08 # Exalt her, and she shall promote thee: she shall bring thee to honour, when 
thou dost embrace her.

promote thee to Num_22_37 # And Balak said unto Balaam, Did I not earnestly send unto thee to call thee? 
wherefore camest thou not unto me? am I not able indeed to promote thee to honour?

promote thee unto Num_22_17 # For I will promote thee unto very great honour, and I will do whatsoever 
thou sayest unto me: come therefore, I pray thee, curse me this people.

promote thee unto Num_24_11 # Therefore now flee thou to thy place: I thought to promote thee unto great 
honour; but, lo, the LORD hath kept thee back from honour.

promoted him and Est_05_11 # And Haman told them of the glory of his riches, and the multitude of his 
children, and all [the things] wherein the king had promoted him, and how he had advanced him above the 
princes and servants of the king.

promoted over the Jud_09_09 # But the olive tree said unto them, Should I leave my fatness, wherewith by 
me they honour God and man, and go to be promoted over the trees?

promoted over the Jud_09_11 # But the fig tree said unto them, Should I forsake my sweetness, and my 
good fruit, and go to be promoted over the trees?

promoted over the Jud_09_13 # And the vine said unto them, Should I leave my wine, which cheereth God 
and man, and go to be promoted over the trees?

promoted Shadrach Meshach Dan_03_30 # Then the king promoted Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, in 
the province of Babylon.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

promote thee Num_22_37 

promote thee unto great honour Num_24_11 



promote NUM 022 017 For I will {promote} <03513 +kabad > thee unto very <03966 +m@ great honour <03513
+kabad > , and I will do <06213 + whatsoever thou sayest <00559 +>amar > unto me : come <03212 +yalak > 
therefore , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , curse <06895 +qabab > me this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + . promote
NUM 022 037 And Balak <01111 +Balaq > said <00559 +>amar > unto Balaam <01109 +Bil , Did <06213 + I 
not earnestly send <07971 +shalach > unto thee to call <07121 +qara> > thee ? wherefore <04100 +mah > camest 
<01980 +halak > thou not unto me ? am I not able <03201 +yakol > indeed <00552 +>umnam > to {promote} 
<03513 +kabad > thee to honour <03513 +kabad > ? promote NUM 024 011 Therefore now <06258 + flee 
<01272 +barach > thou to thy place <04725 +maqowm > : I thought <00559 +>amar > to {promote} <03513 
+kabad > thee unto great honour <03513 +kabad > ; but , lo <02009 +hinneh > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
hath kept <04513 +mana< > thee back <04513 +mana< > from honour <03519 +kabowd > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

promote ^ Est_03_01 / promote /^Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, and advanced him, and set 
his seat above all the princes that [were] with him. 

promote ^ Num_22_37 / promote /^thee to honour? 

promote ^ Num_24_11 / promote /^thee unto great honour; but, lo, the LORD hath kept thee back from 
honour. 

promote ^ Num_22_17 / promote /^thee unto very great honour, and I will do whatsoever thou sayest unto 
me: come therefore, I pray thee, curse me this people. 

promote ^ Pro_04_08 / promote /^thee: she shall bring thee to honour, when thou dost embrace her. 

promoted ^ Est_05_11 / promoted /^him, and how he had advanced him above the princes and servants of 
the king. 

promoted ^ Jud_09_09 / promoted /^over the trees? 

promoted ^ Jud_09_11 / promoted /^over the trees? 

promoted ^ Jud_09_13 / promoted /^over the trees? 

promoted ^ Dan_03_30 / promoted /^Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, in the province of Babylon. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

promote Est_03_01 After these things did king Ahasuerus {promote} Haman the son of Hammedatha the 
Agagite, and advanced him, and set his seat above all the princes that [were] with him. 

promote Num_22_37 And Balak said unto Balaam, Did I not earnestly send unto thee to call thee? 
wherefore camest thou not unto me? am I not able indeed to {promote} thee to honour? 

promote Num_22_17 For I will {promote} thee unto very great honour, and I will do whatsoever thou 
sayest unto me: come therefore, I pray thee, curse me this people. 

promote Num_24_11 Therefore now flee thou to thy place: I thought to {promote} thee unto great honour; 
but, lo, the LORD hath kept thee back from honour. 

promote Pro_04_08 Exalt her, and she shall {promote} thee: she shall bring thee to honour, when thou dost 
embrace her. 

promoted Dan_03_30 Then the king {promoted} Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, in the province of 
Babylon. 

promoted Est_05_11 And Haman told them of the glory of his riches, and the multitude of his children, and 
all [the things] wherein the king had {promoted} him, and how he had advanced him above the princes and 
servants of the king. 

promoted Jud_09_09 But the olive tree said unto them, Should I leave my fatness, wherewith by me they 
honour God and man, and go to be {promoted} over the trees? 

promoted Jud_09_11 But the fig tree said unto them, Should I forsake my sweetness, and my good fruit, 
and go to be {promoted} over the trees? 

promoted Jud_09_13 And the vine said unto them, Should I leave my wine, which cheereth God and man, 
and go to be {promoted} over the trees? 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
promote Est_03_01 . After (00310 +)achar ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) things (01697 +dabar ) did king (04428 
+melek ) Ahasuerus (00325 +)Achashverowsh ) {promote} (01431 +gadal ) Haman (02001 +Haman ) the son
(01121 +ben ) of Hammedatha (04099 +M@datha ) the Agagite (91) , and advanced (05375 +nasa) ) him , 
and set (07760 +suwm ) his seat (03678 +kicce) ) above (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) the princes (08269 
+sar ) that [ were ] with him . 

promote Num_22_17 For I will {promote} (03513 +kabad ) thee unto very (03966 +m@(od ) great honour 
(03513 +kabad ) , and I will do (06213 +(asah ) whatsoever thou sayest (00559 +)amar ) unto me:come 
(03212 +yalak ) therefore , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , curse (06895 +qabab ) me this (02088 +zeh ) people 
(05971 +(am ) . 

promote Num_22_37 And Balak (01111 +Balaq ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Balaam (01109 +Bil(am ) , Did 
(06213 +(asah ) I not earnestly send (07971 +shalach ) unto thee to call (07121 +qara) ) thee ? wherefore 
(04100 +mah ) camest (01980 +halak ) thou not unto me ? am I not able (03201 +yakol ) indeed (00552 
+)umnam ) to {promote} (03513 +kabad ) thee to honour (03513 +kabad ) ? 

promote Num_24_11 Therefore now (06258 +(attah ) flee (01272 +barach ) thou to thy place (04725 
+maqowm ):I thought (00559 +)amar ) to {promote} (03513 +kabad ) thee unto great honour (03513 
+kabad ) ; but , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath kept (04513 +mana( ) thee back 
(04513 +mana( ) from honour (03519 +kabowd ) . 

promote Pro_04_08 Exalt (05549 +calal ) her , and she shall {promote} (07311 +ruwm ) thee:she shall bring 
(03513 +kabad ) thee to honour (03513 +kabad ) , when (03588 +kiy ) thou dost embrace (02263 +chabaq ) 
her . 

promoted Dan_03_30 Then (00116 +)edayin ) the king (04430 +melek ) {promoted} (06744 +ts@lach ) 
Shadrach (07715 +Shadrak ) , Meshach (04336 +Meyshak ) , and Abednego (05665 +(Abed N@gow) ) , in 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


the province (04082 +m@diynah ) of Babylon (00895 +Babel ) . 

promoted Est_05_11 And Haman (02001 +Haman ) told (05608 +caphar ) them of the glory (03519 
+kabowd ) of his riches (06239 +(osher ) , and the multitude (07230 +rob ) of his children (01121 +ben ) , 
and all (03605 +kol ) [ the things ] wherein (00834 +)aher ) the king (04428 +melek ) had {promoted} (01431 
+gadal ) him , and how (00834 +)aher ) he had advanced (05375 +nasa) ) him above (05921 +(al ) the 
princes (08269 +sar ) and servants (05650 +(ebed ) of the king (04428 +melek ) . 

promoted Jud_09_09 But the olive (02132 +zayith ) tree said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Should I leave 
(02308 +chadal ) my fatness (01880 +deshen ) , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) by me they honour (03513 
+kabad ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) and man (00376 +)iysh ) , and go (01980 +halak ) to be {promoted} (05128
+nuwa( ) over (05921 +(al ) the trees (06086 +(ets ) ? 

promoted Jud_09_11 But the fig (08384 +t@)en ) tree (06086 +(ets ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , 
Should I forsake (02308 +chadal ) my sweetness (04987 +motheq ) , and my good (02896 +towb ) fruit 
(08270 +shor ) , and go (01980 +halak ) to be {promoted} (05128 +nuwa( ) over (05921 +(al ) the trees 
(06086 +(ets ) ? 

promoted Jud_09_13 And the vine (01612 +gephen ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Should I leave (02308
+chadal ) my wine (08492 +tiyrowsh ) , which cheereth (08055 +samach ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) and man 
(00376 +)iysh ) , and go (01980 +halak ) to be {promoted} (05128 +nuwa( ) over (05921 +(al ) the trees 
(06086 +(ets ) ? 
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promote , ES , 3:1 promote , NU , 22:17 , NU , 22:37 , NU , 24:11 promote , PR , 4:8 promoted , DA , 3:30 promoted , ES , 5:11 promoted , JG , 9:9 , JG , 9:11 , JG , 9:13 promote Interlinear Index Study promote NUM 022 017 For I 
will {promote} <03513 +kabad > thee unto very <03966 +m@ great honour <03513 +kabad > , and I will do <06213 + whatsoever thou sayest <00559 +>amar > unto me : come <03212 +yalak > therefore , I pray <04994 +na> > thee 
, curse <06895 +qabab > me this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + . promote NUM 022 037 And Balak <01111 +Balaq > said <00559 +>amar > unto Balaam <01109 +Bil , Did <06213 + I not earnestly send <07971 +shalach > unto 
thee to call <07121 +qara> > thee ? wherefore <04100 +mah > camest <01980 +halak > thou not unto me ? am I not able <03201 +yakol > indeed <00552 +>umnam > to {promote} <03513 +kabad > thee to honour <03513 +kabad > ?
promote NUM 024 011 Therefore now <06258 + flee <01272 +barach > thou to thy place <04725 +maqowm > : I thought <00559 +>amar > to {promote} <03513 +kabad > thee unto great honour <03513 +kabad > ; but , lo <02009 
+hinneh > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath kept <04513 +mana< > thee back <04513 +mana< > from honour <03519 +kabowd > . promote EST 003 001 . After <00310 +>achar > these <00428 +>el - leh > things <01697 
+dabar > did king <04428 +melek > Ahasuerus <00325 +>Achashverowsh > {promote} <01431 +gadal > Haman <02001 +Haman > the son <01121 +ben > of Hammedatha <04099 +M@datha > the Agagite <91> , and advanced 
<05375 +nasa> > him , and set <07760 +suwm > his seat <03678 +kicce> > above <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the princes <08269 +sar > that [ were ] with him . promote PRO 004 008 Exalt <05549 +calal > her , and she shall 
{promote} <07311 +ruwm > thee : she shall bring <03513 +kabad > thee to honour <03513 +kabad > , when <03588 +kiy > thou dost embrace <02263 +chabaq > her . after these things did king ahasuerus promote haman promote thee
promote thee unto great honour she shall promote thee will promote thee unto very great honour - promote , 1431 , 3513 , 7311 , promote NUM 022 017 For I will {promote} <03513 +kabad > thee unto very <03966 +m@ great honour
<03513 +kabad > , and I will do <06213 + whatsoever thou sayest <00559 +>amar > unto me : come <03212 +yalak > therefore , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , curse <06895 +qabab > me this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + . promote 
NUM 022 037 And Balak <01111 +Balaq > said <00559 +>amar > unto Balaam <01109 +Bil , Did <06213 + I not earnestly send <07971 +shalach > unto thee to call <07121 +qara> > thee ? wherefore <04100 +mah > camest <01980 
+halak > thou not unto me ? am I not able <03201 +yakol > indeed <00552 +>umnam > to {promote} <03513 +kabad > thee to honour <03513 +kabad > ? promote NUM 024 011 Therefore now <06258 + flee <01272 +barach > thou 
to thy place <04725 +maqowm > : I thought <00559 +>amar > to {promote} <03513 +kabad > thee unto great honour <03513 +kabad > ; but , lo <02009 +hinneh > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath kept <04513 +mana< > thee 
back <04513 +mana< > from honour <03519 +kabowd > . promote -1431 advanced , became , become , boasted , bring , brought , exceeded , excellent , great , greater , grew , grow , grown , increased , lifted , magnifical , magnified , 
magnify , much , nourish , nourished , nourishing , passed , {promote} , promoted , proudly , set , tower , promote -3513 afflict , boast , bring , chargeable , dim , get , glorified , glorifieth , glorify , glorious , glory , grievously , 
hardened , heavier , heavily , heavy , honour , honourable , honoured , honourest , honoureth , many , more , nobles , prevailed , {promote} , rich , sore , stopped , promote -7311 away , bred , bring , brought , exalt , exalted , exalteth , 
extol , gave , give , haughty , heave , heaved , held , high , higher , levy , lift , lifted , lifter , liftest , lifteth , lifting , lofty , loud , mount , offer , offered , {promote} , promotion , proud , set , setteth , take , taken , tall , taller , took , went 
, promoted -1431 advanced , became , become , boasted , bring , brought , exceeded , excellent , great , greater , grew , grow , grown , increased , lifted , magnifical , magnified , magnify , much , nourish , nourished , nourishing , 
passed , promote , {promoted} , proudly , set , tower , promoted -5128 down , fugitive , gone , move , moveable , moved , {promoted} , reel , removed , scatter , set , shake , shaked , shaken , sift , sifted , stagger , vagabonds , wag , 
wander , wandered , promoted -6744 {promoted} , prospered , prospereth , promote 1431 -- gadal -- advance, boast, bring up, exceed, excellent, be(-come, do,give, make, wax), great(-er, come to... estate, + things),grow(up),increase, 
lift up, magnify(-ifical), be much set by, nourish (up),pass, {promote}, proudly [spoken], tower. promote 3513 -- kabad -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, bechargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), 
glory, (very)great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay heavily,(bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be) honourable(man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles, prevail, {promote} (tohonour), 
be rich, be (go) sore, stop. promote 6744 -- ts@lach -- {promote}, prosper. promote 7311 ruwm -- -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, haughty, heave(up), (be, lift up on, make on, set up on, too) high(-er, one), hold up,levy, 
lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a-)loud, mount up, offer (up), +presumptuously, (be) {promote}(- ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away,off, up), breed worms. promoted 5128 -- nuwa\ -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, 
begone away, (be) move(-able, -d), be {promoted}, reel, remove, scatter, set,shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag, (make) wander (up anddown). promote(-ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away, off, up), breed worms.[ql 
promote 1431 ## gadal {gaw-dal'}; a primitive root; properly, to twist [compare 1434], i.e. to be (causatively make) large (in various senses, as in body, mind, estate or honor, also in pride): -- advance, boast, bring up, exceed, excellent,
be(-come, do, give, make, wax), great(-er, come to...estate, + things), grow(up),increase, lift up, magnify(-ifical), be much set by, nourish (up), pass, {promote}, proudly [spoken], tower. [ql promote 3513 ## kabad {kaw-bad'}; or 
kabed {kaw-bade'}; a primitive root; to be heavy, i.e . in a bad sense (burdensome, severe, dull) or in a good sense (numerous, rich, honorable; causatively, to make weighty (in the same two senses): -- abounding with, more grievously 
afflict, boast, be chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory, (very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be) honourable (man), 
lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles, prevail, {promote} (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop. [ql promote 6744 ## ts@lach (Aramaic) {tsel-akh'}; corresponding to 6743; to advance (transitive or intransitive): -- {promote}, 
prosper.[ql promote 7311 ## ruwm {room}; a primitive root; to be high actively, to rise or raise (in various applications, literally or figuratively): -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, haughty, heave (up), (be, lift up on, make on, 
set up on, too) high(-er, one), hold up, levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a- )loud, mount up, offer (up), + presumptuously, (be) {promote}(- ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away, off, up), breed worms.[ql promoted 5128 ## nuwa< 
{noo'-ah}; a primitive root; to waver, in a great variety of applications, literally and figuratively (as subjoined): -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, be gone away, (be) move(-able, -d), be {promoted}, reel, remove, 
scatter, set, shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag, (make) wander (up and down).[ql promote 003 001 Est /^{promote /Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite , and advanced him, and set his seat above all the princes 
that were with him. promote 022 037 Num /^{promote /thee to honour ? promote 024 011 Num /^{promote /thee unto great honour ; but, lo, the LORD hath kept thee back from honour . promote 022 017 Num /^{promote /thee unto 
very great honour , and I will do whatsoever thou sayest unto me: come therefore, I pray thee, curse me this people . promote 004 008 Pro /^{promote /thee: she shall bring thee to honour , when thou dost embrace her. promoted 005 
011 Est /^{promoted /him, and how he had advanced him above the princes and servants of the king . promoted 009 011 Jug /^{promoted /over the trees ? promoted 009 009 Jug /^{promoted /over the trees ? promoted 009 013 Jug 
/^{promoted /over the trees ? promoted 003 030 Dan /^{promoted /Shadrach , Meshach , and Abednego , in the province of Babylon . promote 5 * promoted 5 - promote For I will {promote} thee unto very great honour, and I will do 
whatsoever thou sayest unto me: come therefore, I pray thee, curse me this people. promote And Balak said unto Balaam, Did I not earnestly send unto thee to call thee? wherefore camest thou not unto me? am I not able indeed to 
{promote} thee to honour? promote Therefore now flee thou to thy place: I thought to {promote} thee unto great honour; but, lo, the LORD hath kept thee back from honour. promote After these things did king Ahasuerus {promote} 
Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, and advanced him, and set his seat above all the princes that [were] with him. promote Exalt her, and she shall {promote} thee: she shall bring thee to honour, when thou dost embrace her. 



promote , ES , 3:1 promote , NU , 22:17 , NU , 22:37 , NU , 24:11 promote , PR , 4:8 promoted , DA , 3:30 
promoted , ES , 5:11 promoted , JG , 9:9 , JG , 9:11 , JG , 9:13









promote -1431 advanced , became , become , boasted , bring , brought , exceeded , excellent , great , greater , 
grew , grow , grown , increased , lifted , magnifical , magnified , magnify , much , nourish , nourished , nourishing
, passed , {promote} , promoted , proudly , set , tower , promote -3513 afflict , boast , bring , chargeable , dim , get
, glorified , glorifieth , glorify , glorious , glory , grievously , hardened , heavier , heavily , heavy , honour , 
honourable , honoured , honourest , honoureth , many , more , nobles , prevailed , {promote} , rich , sore , stopped
, promote -7311 away , bred , bring , brought , exalt , exalted , exalteth , extol , gave , give , haughty , heave , 
heaved , held , high , higher , levy , lift , lifted , lifter , liftest , lifteth , lifting , lofty , loud , mount , offer , offered ,
{promote} , promotion , proud , set , setteth , take , taken , tall , taller , took , went , promoted -1431 advanced , 
became , become , boasted , bring , brought , exceeded , excellent , great , greater , grew , grow , grown , increased
, lifted , magnifical , magnified , magnify , much , nourish , nourished , nourishing , passed , promote , 
{promoted} , proudly , set , tower , promoted -5128 down , fugitive , gone , move , moveable , moved , 
{promoted} , reel , removed , scatter , set , shake , shaked , shaken , sift , sifted , stagger , vagabonds , wag , 
wander , wandered , promoted -6744 {promoted} , prospered , prospereth ,



promote 1431 -- gadal -- advance, boast, bring up, exceed, excellent, be(-come, do,give, make, wax), great(-er, 
come to... estate, + things),grow(up),increase, lift up, magnify(-ifical), be much set by, nourish (up),pass, 
{promote}, proudly [spoken], tower. promote 3513 -- kabad -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, 
bechargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory, (very)great, be grievous, harden, be (make) 
heavy, be heavier, lay heavily,(bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be) honourable(man), lade, X 
more be laid, make self many, nobles, prevail, {promote} (tohonour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop. promote 6744 -- 
ts@lach -- {promote}, prosper. promote 7311 ruwm -- -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, haughty, 
heave(up), (be, lift up on, make on, set up on, too) high(-er, one), hold up,levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a-)loud, 
mount up, offer (up), +presumptuously, (be) {promote}(- ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away,off, up), breed 
worms. promoted 5128 -- nuwa\ -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, begone away, (be) 
move(-able, -d), be {promoted}, reel, remove, scatter, set,shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag, 
(make) wander (up anddown).







promote(-ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away, off, up), breed worms.[ql promote 1431 ## gadal {gaw-dal'}; a 
primitive root; properly, to twist [compare 1434], i.e. to be (causatively make) large (in various senses, as in body,
mind, estate or honor, also in pride): -- advance, boast, bring up, exceed, excellent, be(-come, do, give, make, 
wax), great(-er, come to...estate, + things), grow(up),increase, lift up, magnify(-ifical), be much set by, nourish 
(up), pass, {promote}, proudly [spoken], tower. [ql promote 3513 ## kabad {kaw-bad'}; or kabed {kaw-bade'}; a 
primitive root; to be heavy, i.e . in a bad sense (burdensome, severe, dull) or in a good sense (numerous, rich, 
honorable; causatively, to make weighty (in the same two senses): -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, 
boast, be chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory, (very) great, be grievous, harden, be 
(make) heavy, be heavier, lay heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be) honourable (man), 
lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles, prevail, {promote} (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop. [ql 
promote 6744 ## ts@lach (Aramaic) {tsel-akh'}; corresponding to 6743; to advance (transitive or intransitive): -- 
{promote}, prosper.[ql promote 7311 ## ruwm {room}; a primitive root; to be high actively, to rise or raise (in 
various applications, literally or figuratively): -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, haughty, heave (up), (be, 
lift up on, make on, set up on, too) high(-er, one), hold up, levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a- )loud, mount up, offer
(up), + presumptuously, (be) {promote}(- ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away, off, up), breed worms.[ql 
promoted 5128 ## nuwa< {noo'-ah}; a primitive root; to waver, in a great variety of applications, literally and 
figuratively (as subjoined): -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, be gone away, (be) move(-able, 
-d), be {promoted}, reel, remove, scatter, set, shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag, (make) wander 
(up and down).[ql
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promote Interlinear Index Study promote NUM 022 017 For I will {promote} <03513 +kabad > thee unto very 
<03966 +m@ great honour <03513 +kabad > , and I will do <06213 + whatsoever thou sayest <00559 +>amar > 
unto me : come <03212 +yalak > therefore , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , curse <06895 +qabab > me this <02088 
+zeh > people <05971 + . promote NUM 022 037 And Balak <01111 +Balaq > said <00559 +>amar > unto 
Balaam <01109 +Bil , Did <06213 + I not earnestly send <07971 +shalach > unto thee to call <07121 +qara> > 
thee ? wherefore <04100 +mah > camest <01980 +halak > thou not unto me ? am I not able <03201 +yakol > 
indeed <00552 +>umnam > to {promote} <03513 +kabad > thee to honour <03513 +kabad > ? promote NUM 
024 011 Therefore now <06258 + flee <01272 +barach > thou to thy place <04725 +maqowm > : I thought 
<00559 +>amar > to {promote} <03513 +kabad > thee unto great honour <03513 +kabad > ; but , lo <02009 
+hinneh > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath kept <04513 +mana< > thee back <04513 +mana< > from 
honour <03519 +kabowd > . promote EST 003 001 . After <00310 +>achar > these <00428 +>el - leh > things 
<01697 +dabar > did king <04428 +melek > Ahasuerus <00325 +>Achashverowsh > {promote} <01431 +gadal >
Haman <02001 +Haman > the son <01121 +ben > of Hammedatha <04099 +M@datha > the Agagite <91> , and 
advanced <05375 +nasa> > him , and set <07760 +suwm > his seat <03678 +kicce> > above <05921 + all <03605
+kol > the princes <08269 +sar > that [ were ] with him . promote PRO 004 008 Exalt <05549 +calal > her , and 
she shall {promote} <07311 +ruwm > thee : she shall bring <03513 +kabad > thee to honour <03513 +kabad > , 
when <03588 +kiy > thou dost embrace <02263 +chabaq > her .



after these things did king ahasuerus promote haman promote thee promote thee unto great honour she shall 
promote thee will promote thee unto very great honour 



promote Est_03_01 /^{promote /Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite , and advanced him, and set his seat 
above all the princes that were with him. promote Num_22_37 /^{promote /thee to honour ? promote Num_24_11
/^{promote /thee unto great honour ; but, lo, the LORD hath kept thee back from honour . promote Num_22_17 
/^{promote /thee unto very great honour , and I will do whatsoever thou sayest unto me: come therefore, I pray 
thee, curse me this people . promote Pro_04_08 /^{promote /thee: she shall bring thee to honour , when thou dost 
embrace her. promoted Est_05_11 /^{promoted /him, and how he had advanced him above the princes and 
servants of the king . promoted Jud_09_11 /^{promoted /over the trees ? promoted Jud_09_09 /^{promoted /over 
the trees ? promoted Jud_09_13 /^{promoted /over the trees ? promoted Dan_03_30 /^{promoted /Shadrach , 
Meshach , and Abednego , in the province of Babylon .



promote 5 * promoted 5 -



- promote , 1431 , 3513 , 7311 , 



promote For I will {promote} thee unto very great honour, and I will do whatsoever thou sayest unto me: come 
therefore, I pray thee, curse me this people. promote And Balak said unto Balaam, Did I not earnestly send unto 
thee to call thee? wherefore camest thou not unto me? am I not able indeed to {promote} thee to honour? promote 
Therefore now flee thou to thy place: I thought to {promote} thee unto great honour; but, lo, the LORD hath kept 
thee back from honour. promote After these things did king Ahasuerus {promote} Haman the son of Hammedatha
the Agagite, and advanced him, and set his seat above all the princes that [were] with him. promote Exalt her, and 
she shall {promote} thee: she shall bring thee to honour, when thou dost embrace her.
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